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UNIQUE
Whitney’s Ministry with the Epic Movement in Southern California

“I’M SO GLAD GOD MADE ME JAPANESE...”
Let me introduce you to one of  bravest, most joyful, and truly faithful women I’ve ever 
had the pleasure of  knowing...  

In 2010, Manami was a sophomore at Doshisha University--one of  the best private universities in Japan--when I 
met her along with the rest of  my Epic Summer Project team (left, Manami center) to Kyoto, Japan.  She smiled and 

said over and over how excited she felt because our team was there to share 
the Gospel on college campuses in Kyoto.  After talking to her briefly and 
getting to know her, she asked if  I could teach her to share her faith more 
effectively.   
 She told me about her love for Jesus, her family and friends.  
But she didn’t just tell, she showed me.  Manami introduced me to 
her friends--who reminded me so much of  my own 
girlfriends back home--and together we even shared 
the Gospel with a couple of  them.  Though they 
appreciated Manami and I sharing about Jesus with 
them, they still weren’t sure they wanted a relationship 

with Him.  Her eyes slowly filled with tears as she looked at me and said, “They are being 
blinded.”  We got very close and on our last day on campus, I gave Manami a conversation 
tool we use to initiate spiritual discussion as a way to show my appreciation for our friendship.  
After our project, I even stayed in her family’s home in Osaka and was overwhelmed by their 
hospitality.  Upon leaving her, and Japan... with its population being overwhelmingly unsaved 
(less than 1% of  the country confesses Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior), I wept.  I wasn’t sure 
I’d ever return, nor that I’d see Manami again this side of  Heaven.

Late last year Manami contacted me saying she was visiting California for a conference and wanted to see me!  
She stayed at my place and we went shopping (a local thrift store was her favorite stop!), and to Downtown Disney.  
We shared where He’s leading us.  She has a job working at Doshisha University--working with students!  And plans 
to use her job as a way to share the Gospel.  Looking down, she said that even after the earthquake last April, so 
much of  Japan continues to not believe in Him.  I tried to encourage her by reminding her of  who she is. She is a 

pioneer and has the privilege of  being able to clearly express God’s love in a way that only a fellow 
Japanese person could understand AND potentially witnessing great harvest for the Kingdom.  “I’m 
so glad God made me Japanese,” she said, “so I can preach the Gospel in Japan as a fellow 
Japanese person!  It’s not a Western religion, it’s a relationship anyone can have.”  I teared up as she 
continued, “I’m so grateful that I could meet you and use the tool and love you gave me to share the 
Gospel with others.  My mom and I use it every day!  You also reach Japan through me.”  
       Manami understands God’s relentless desire to know His children and have them know Him.  
She possesses the same attitude when it comes to sharing the Gospel.  “Everyone must know!” she 
said.  God’s using all of  Manami to reach her people--His people--with His love. I realized, I can do 

the same.  I must do the same.  Everyone must know!
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